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Details of Visit:

Author: little johny
Location 2: Oxford St
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 03/09/04 4pm
Duration of Visit: 1 1/2 hrs
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 90 Minute
Website: http://www.90minute.co.uk
Phone: 07050802006

The Premises:

Very smart place between Oxf St and Marylebone , lovely upmarket area , very safe and private .
Flat very swish , but I felt Cat probably doesn't live there , still ,I wasn't there as an estate agent !  

The Lady:

Must agree with bicstic's recent review , Cat is physically gorgeous ,petite but very curvy , beautiful
soft skin , wonderful perfect bum .She is not conventionally 'pretty ' but looks younger than her pics
suggest and I found her very horny .She was dressed in a clinging black dress and high heels ,
immaculate appearance , making the effort to turn you on .

The Story:

We started with a slow undressing which was very sensuous and I volunteered my usual massage
for her which always seems to surprise the girls but it's a routine for me , I love doing it and it shows
you care a bit and is good if there is a bit of a language gap . Cat was very quiet but she is very new
to London , I think she understands English perfectly well though , and it gave me every opportunity
to caress and worship her fabulous perfect arse ! After lots of caresses and cuddles she dealt me
an amazing bbbj which she kept in and deposited very sweetly and discreetly in a little sink in the
room , which quite touched me , she sort of wanted me to feel I had compltely given it to her ! Then
quite amazingly for me she managed after about 20 mins to get me rock solid again and we fucked
noisily away in mish but my juice was all gone ! Never mind , she is a very sensuous and attentive
girl and turned me on no end , very professional perhaps but totally committed to your pleasure ,
you will have no probs enjoying sex with this little minx ! 
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